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Abstract
These days social media services are widespread and are infrastructure of communication in the Internet. Since Twitter is one of
the most famous real-time communication services, we can grasp opinions of crowds in the real world analyzing tweets. There are
usually various kind of opinions in Twitter and you need to deal with the opinions carefully. In this paper we focus on tweets on
an incident and extract tweets reﬂecting suﬀerers’ opinions. When a incident happens, vast amount of tweets are created by many
Twitter users. We compare tweets by suﬀerers with ones by others and extract tweets unique to the suﬀerers with density ratio
estimation. In experiments we conﬁrm that our proposed method can extract tweets including suﬀerers’ opinions.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
These days social media services are widespread and are infrastructure of communication in the Internet. Since
Twitter is one of the most famous real-time communication services, we can grasp opinions of crowds in the real
world analyzing tweets. There are many non-informative tweets because of limitation of 140 characters. And there
are usually various kind of opinions in Twitter and you need to deal with the opinions carefully. We assume such
diﬀerence among opinions resulted from communities constructed in Twitter based on their homophily. For example,
the communities are constructed in the same generation or from persons living in near area and opinions are shared
inside the communities. We compare tweets between communities and extract tweets that represent their opinions.
In this paper we focus on tweets on an incident and extract tweets reﬂecting suﬀerers’ opinions. When a incident
happens, vast amount of tweets are created by many Twitter users. Since the users consist of suﬀerers and non-
surferers, it is diﬃcult to ﬁnd only suﬀerers’ needs and you can not support them appropriately. Moreover, even if we
can extract only tweets generated by suﬀerers, it is diﬃcult to ﬁnd only tweets that describe their needs and interests in
detail. To achieve the goal we compare tweets by suﬀerers with ones by others and extract tweets unique to suﬀerers
with density ratio estimation. The density ratio estimation estimates ratio between two probability density distributions
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with linear regression using a kernel function. We assume that tweets by suﬀerers and non-suﬀerers are generated
under similar but diﬀerent probability density distributions. In experiments we conﬁrm that our proposed method can
extract tweets including suﬀerers’ opinions. Our proposed method contributes to natural language processing and
social media mining.
In Section 2 related works are introduced covering researches using Twitter as a social sensor system. In Section
3 the proposed method is described. Especially we explain architecture of the proposed method and density ratio
estimation. In Section 4 some results of evaluation experiments are explained. In the experiments we use tweets that
shows heavy rain in Yamaguchi and Shimane on July 28, 2013. In Section 5 we describe conclusion and future work.
2. Related works
Our proposed method analyzes tweets and extracts tweets which represent opinions in a target group. The proposed
method is one of researches on social media mining using Twitter. In this section we describe researches related to our
proposed method. Our proposed method is similar to researches using Twitter as a social sensor system to detect real
incidents since both of researches extract opinions frommany tweets. In the researches many researchers regard tweets
as temporal and spacial data since tweets have a time stamp, location where they are generated, and text describing
incidents. Especially in Twitter outputs of sensors are written with natural language although usual sensors output
numerical data. To analyze them we have to use natural language processing technique and statistical technique since
they are written with a natural language and the amount of them are very large.
Sakaki et al. 1 proposed a system that estimated the center of earthquake and movement of typhoon using Twitter.
Since Twitter users generally make tweets describing real-time events, they can estimate the location where they hap-
pen dealing with tweets as temporal and spacial data. Speaking concretely, the system used Support Vector Machine
to select tweets related to target events and Kalman ﬁlter to predict the center of the events. The research used Twitter
users as sensors, analyzed outputs written with natural languages and detect real-time events. Hence, it deﬁned that
Twitter had the ability to act as a sensor system including many users.
Aramaki et al. 2 reported that inﬂuenza epidemics detection using Twitter. They analyzed tweets that mentioned
inﬂuenza patients and detected inﬂuenza epidemics. First they extracted related tweets from a tremendous amount
of tweets from Twitter. To realize it they used Support Vector Machine which inputs were some words included in
tweets. As a result the approach had advantages in early stage detection. Achrekar et al. 3 reported that the number of
inﬂuenza related tweets highly correlated with inﬂuenza-like illness (ILI) activity in The Center for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC). To predict inﬂuenza epidemics they constructed a auto-regression model which inputs were
the percentage of physician visits due to ILI in a week and the number of unique Twitter users with inﬂuenza related
tweets in a week.
Using Twitter, you can detect many kinds of situations in the world regarding it as a social sensor system. The
approaches’ achieving high performance, they assume that users cover target areas exhaustively and their tweets
include reliable information. First twitter users are not distributed uniformly in the world. For example, in big cities
there are many Twitter users and they usually generate more tweets related to target events than in countrysides. Hence,
tweets generated in countrysides are less reliable than ones in big cities since the number of tweets in countrysides
are small and noise easily distorts information. Additionally the number of informative tweets related to an event are
small since Twitter users’ sensitivity depends on topics. Isaji et al. 4 reported that they analyzed snow related tweets
and the number of the tweets depended on how often it snowed in the area. For example, in a snowy area there are
less snow related tweets than in a less snowy area although it snowed in both of the areas. Hence, it is desirable that
you analyze twitter not using the frequency of tweets simply to avoid such problems.
Isaji et al. 5 proposed an approach to extract tweets unique to a community comparing two communities’ generating
tweets. They extracted tweets comparing two probability distributions estimated with tweets that the two communities
generated. However, the results included many noise data and it needed many human eﬀorts. Moreover, based on
term frequency, tweets extracted with the approach are sensitive to a corpus. To extract more appropriate tweets a new
approach are developed not depending on the term frequency.
In this paper we propose a new approach to extract tweets unique to a community with density ratio estimation6.
The density ratio estimation is used in anomaly detection comparing normal data with data including anomaly. It does
not need to estimate each density distribution generated from diﬀerent communities and estimate density ratio directly
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using a linear model7,8. However, the density ratio estimation have not been applied to natural language processing
yet.
3. Tweet detection with density ratio estimation
In this section we explain our proposed system including two components, Twitter crawling and tweet selection
with density ratio estimation. Fig. 1 shows an architecture of our proposed method. In tweet crawling step we gather
Twitter Crawler
Event related tweets
Target area
Non target area
Density ratio
estimation Output
Tweet crawling Tweet Selection
Fig. 1. Architecture of the proposed system
event related tweets using Twitter search API and divide them into two classes that consist of tweets generated in a
target area and ones generated in other areas. In tweet selection step we compare the two classes and discovery tweets
unique to the target area.
In this section we explain two main techniques, (1)tweet corpus construction using tweet crawling and (2)tweet
selection with density ratio estimation.
3.1. Tweet corpus
We construct tweet corpus to capture an event using Twitter as a social sensor system. Hence, it is desirable for the
tweet corpus to include only event related tweets. To satisfy the previous condition we gather tweets including event
related terms with Twitter search API. After retrieving tweets we classify them into two classes that consist of tweets
generated in a target area and ones generated in other areas according to their attributes. After all tweets in the corpus
are classiﬁed into two classes and their generated location are deﬁned.
Twitter search API is one of application program interfaces supplied by Twitter and selects tweets including a query
from all public accessible tweets and user’s accessible tweets. Hence, we have to deﬁne a query before using Twitter
search API.
Searched tweets have some attributes and we classify them into two classes using the attributes. In tweet division
we focus on Geo Tag, Geo Place, and User Location, too.
Since Geo Tag denotes longitude and latitude where the tweet is created, we can correctly ﬁnd where tweets are
generated. In Table 1 shows examples of Geo Tag in Twitter. Although Geo Tag shows correct location where tweets
Table 1. Examples of Geo Tag.
Geo Tag Address
36.1353286, 139, 396618 4-39, Akebono, Kumagaya, Saitama, Japan
37.91636, 139.1657539 Niigata Prefecture Highway 27
are generated, we found tweets with Geo Tag information are 0.4% of all searched tweets from exploratory experiment
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results. Hence, it is diﬃcult to construct a tweet corpus including enough number of tweets using only Geo Tag. To
overcome this situation we use Geo Place and User Location.
Geo Place shows a location written in natural language where tweets are generated and denotes a location at the
municipal level. In Table 2 we show some examples of Geo Place. Hence, comparing Geo Tag, Geo Place have some
Table 2. Examples of Geo Place
Geo Place
Kumagai, Saitama, Japan
Kita-ku, Niigata, Niigata, Japan
ambiguity of a location. However, it is informative enough to detect incidents aﬀecting a wide area.
User Location is deﬁned manually in starting Twitter and written in natural language. Additionally, since the format
of User Location is not deﬁned, there are enormous variations of User Location. Hence, there are many meaningless
description in User Location. In Table 3 we introduce some examples of User Location. User Location in the ﬁrst line
Table 3. Examples of User Loacation
User Location
Matsue, Shimane
In a room
in Table 3 are very useful since it denotes location at the municipal level. However, User Location in the second line
in Table 3 are meaningless since nobody deﬁnes location where the tweet are generated. Moreover, User Location
does not reﬂect a location where tweets are generated but reﬂects where a user usually exits. Hence, User Location
is diﬀerent from a location where a tweet is generated. Using Geo Tag, Geo Place, User Location, we can deﬁne a
location in a half of all searched tweets.
Using the three attributes, we can construct temporal and spacial data from tweets. However, the estimated location
does not mean a location that the content of a tweet is related to necessarily. It is an open problem to estimate a location
that a tweet deals with. If we deﬁne a location related to a topic of tweet, our proposed method is improved more
precisely.
3.2. Tweet selection with density ratio estimation
In this section we explain tweet selection with density ratio estimation. This process consists of vector representa-
tion of a tweet, density ratio estimation that are calculated using target related tweets and the other tweets and tweet
selection based on density ratio scores. First we separate a tweets into terms with MeCab9 and construct a vector
representing the tweet using the terms. After transforming all tweets into vectors we estimate a density ratio model
with the vectorized tweet corpus. Using the model, we calculate how easily the tweet are generated from a non-target
community and extract tweets unique to a target community.
3.2.1. Vector representation of tweets
We construct a tweet vector using nouns included in a tweet corpus. To extract nouns from tweets we use MeCab,
Part-of-Speech and morphological analyzer for Japanese. After applying MeCab to a tweet we use only nouns ob-
tained from the tweet and concatenate continuous nouns since MeCab separate it into too short terms. Table 4 shows
noun extraction process using a sample sentence and noun concatenation. Using compound terms extracted from
Table 4. Result of Japanese morphological analysis
Input sentence
I had to move my car because of an emergency alert when I watched an online video.
Nouns (video) (watching) (emergency) (alert) (car) (movement)
Features (movie watching) (emergency alert) (car) (movement)
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tweets, we construct a tweet vector which elements denote term frequency in the tweet. All tweets included in tweet
corpus are transformed into tweet vectors and we carry out the following analysis using the vectors.
We need to discuss what kind of terms are important to represent tweets mode carefully. It is one of future works
in this system.
3.2.2. Model construction of density ratio
We consider two probability density distributions, P(x) and Q(x). Using the probability density distributions,
density ratio, ω(x) is calculated like the following equation.
ω(x) =
P(x)
Q(x)
(1)
The density ratio is far from 1 when diﬀerence between two probability density distributions is big. Hence, using the
density ratio, we point out a sample which occurs under a probability density distribution more easily than under the
other one.
To calculate the density ratio we have to estimate two probability density distributions using tweet corpus. How-
ever, generally it is a very diﬃcult problem to deﬁne a distribution from observations correctly. To overcome the
problem we approximate the density ratio with linear function using a kernel function, φ(x, y).
ωα(x) =
b∑
i=1
αiφ(xi, x) (2)
The density ratio approximation are determined completely when we deﬁne α and the kernel function. The α are
determined according to tweet corpus and the kernel function are determined manually using previous knowledge on
data.
We transform Equation(2) below and P(x) are deﬁned using ωα(x) and Q(x).
Pˆ(x) = ωα(x)Q(x) (3)
As Pˆ(x) is similar to P(x), we adjust α using similarity between the two distributions.
Similarity between two probability density distributions are deﬁned with Kullbak-Leibler divergence. The similar-
ity between Pˆ(x) and P(x) are deﬁned below.
KL(P(x)||Pˆ(x)) =
∑
i
P(xi) log
P(xi)
Pˆ(xi)
=
∑
i
P(xi) log
P(xi)
ωα(xi)Q(xi)
=
∑
i
P(xi) log
P(xi)
Q(xi)
−
∑
i
P(xi) logωα(xi) (4)
Since in Equation(4) the ﬁrst term does not include a parameter α, we maximize the second term by adjusting the
parameter α to minimize KL(P(x)||Pˆ(x))
We recalculate the second term in Equation(4) using a sample average.
∑
i
P(xi) logωα(xi)  1N
∑
i
logωα(xi) (5)
where N denotes the number of tweets that occurs under P(x). Equation(5) shows an objective function to approximate
density ratio using a linear function.
Next, we discuss constraint conditions to maximize Equation(5). Since Pˆ(x) is a probability density distribution,∑
j Pˆ(x j) = 1 holds. A constraint condition is calculated from the equation.∑
j
Pˆ(x j) = 1
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∑
j
ωα(x j)Q(x j) = 1
1
N′
∑
j
ωα(x j) = 1 (6)
where N′ denotes the number of tweets that occurs under Q(x). Another constraint condition is deﬁned withωα(x) ≥ 0.
Since the inequality has to hold under any x, we get the following constraint condition.
α1, α2, · · · , αb ≥ 0 (7)
Finally density ratio estimation is deﬁned as the following optimization problem with constraint conditions.
max
α
1
N
∑
i
logωα(xi) (8)
subject to
1
N′
b∑
i=1
N′∑
j=1
αiφ(xi, x j) = 1 and α1, α2, · · · , αb ≥ 0
We explain an algorithm to solve the optimization problem with constraint conditions. We search optimal α with a
steepest descent method. Table 5 shows a pseudo code to estimate density ratio. We repeat step 2 in Table 5 until α
Table 5. Pseudo code to estimate density ratio
1. Set α randomly.
2. Update α with the following update rule until α converges.
α← α + AT(1./Aα)
α← α + (1 − bT)b/(bTb)
α← max(0, α)
α← α/(bTα)
converges.
4. Experiments
In the section we carry out experiments with our proposed method. First we focus on a heavy rain incident
in Yamaguchi prefecture and Shimane prefecture, Japan at July 28, 2013. We regard tweets that are generated in
Yamaguchi and Shimane as target tweets and tweets that are generated in other areas as non-target tweets. We try to
extract tweets unique to incident areas, Yamaguchi and Shimane.
4.1. Data set
We gathered tweets related to heavy rain with Twitter Search API from July 28, 2013 to August 1, 2013 since we
discussed twitters that suﬀerers of the incident generated during their escape. Queries was used as ”rain”, ”water”,
”car”, ”train”, ”escape”, and ”rescue” to gather tweets . We got about 360,000 tweets as search results. Since the
tweets include many tweets unrelated to the target incident, we excluded tweets not including ”Yamaguchi” and
”Shimane”.
First we manually classiﬁed the tweets into two categories according to their Geo Tag, Geo Placa, and User Loca-
tion. It is open problem to predict a location where tweets are generated from Geo Place and User Location since they
are written in Japanese. In this experiment we used 6,569 tweets that were generated in Yamaguchi and Shimane and
22,579 tweets that were generated in other areas.
We regard the 22,759 tweets as data generated under P(x) in Equation(1) and the 6,569 tweets as data generated
under Q(x) Hence, when ωα(x) of a tweet was smaller than 1, we found the tweet was unique to suﬀerers of the
incident.
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4.2. Parameter setting
We used a Gaussian kernel function as a basis function φ(xi, x) in linear regression in Equation(2).
φ(xi, x) = exp
(
−||xi − x||
2
2κ2
)
(9)
κ is a new parameter in a Gaussian kernel function and aﬀects sensitivity of diﬀerence between distributions. The
smaller κ you use, the more sensitive density ratio is to non-essential diﬀerence. Hence, we have to determine appro-
priate κ depending on a test data set. In this experiment we discussed results that are obtained under some diﬀerence
κ.
4.3. Experimental results
First we discuss κ in Equation(9). Fig. 2 shows estimated density ratio of tweets in incident areas using Equation(2).
This graph shows the smaller κ is, the wider a range is. Since tweets are sorted according to their estimated density
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Fig. 2. Density ratio according to various κ
ratio, change of κ causes change of their order but the graph does not reﬂect it. In the following experiments we use
κ = 7.
Next we discuss only tweets that include ”rain” and have low density ratio score since tweets unrelated to heavy
rain are excluded and tweets unique to the incident areas are extracted. The range of the density ratio score is from
0.782211 to 1.06178. In Table 6 we show the number of related tweets and unrelated tweets in the 10 lowest density
ratio scores. We judge whether tweets are related to the target incident or not manually.
In Table 7 we show four tweets that are a related tweet and a unrelated tweet in the 10 lowest score and two tweets
having the highest score.
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Table 6. The number of related tweets and unrelated tweets in the 10 lowest density ratio score
Type of tweet The number of tweets
Related 7
Unrelated 3
Table 7. Examples of tweets and their density ratio
Score Tweets Related of Unrelated
0.82348 I was duty person of early-morning market in ”Michi no Eki” today. It
is raining in a whole day from dawn and a few customers came here. I
sold summer vegetables like egg plant, tomato, cucumber, and melon...
Unrelated
0.828398 We have not observed heavy rain in Hagi areas but it is very dangerous
in the mountain area. Go up to the second ﬂoor in the mountain area
and near river. It will grow the water level...
Related
1.06178 It rains today, too. Related
1.06178 It started raining again in Yamaguchi Related
The lowest scored tweets are generally longer than the highest scored ones since the tweets related to the incident
include detailed information. Although the 10 lowest scored tweets have 388.4 Japanese characters on the average,
the 10 highest scored tweets have only 61.9 Japanese characters. Moreover, the 10 lowest scored tweets have more
proper nouns than the 10 highest scored ones. Since we do not use the length of tweets and the number of proper
nouns as features previously, our proposed method ﬁnd them automatically. The results is appropriate since suﬀerers
knows their situation in detail and can make tweets on it.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we propose a system which selects tweets unique to incident areas with density ratio estimation
automatically. Using tweets gathered with Twitter search API, we carried out some experiments and conﬁrmed that
our proposed method selected detailed information on a target incident. And the proposed method used the length of
tweets and the number of proper nouns as features to select tweets automatically.
In future works we will develop a method to predict a location that a topic of a tweet is related to. To overcome the
problem we need natural language processing. Moreover, we will improve how to construct a tweet vector.
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